
TESTIMONIALS

“I believe we are in an age where monitoring
of activities, either by law enforcement or those
we deal with, has become second nature. How
many times have we seen a bad police situation
posted up on Youtube? Many citizens are
recording, so why aren’t we?”
 - Chief Trevor Whipple
   South Burlington PD, VT

“I think the smartest piece of equipment an officer
can carry, other than a firearm, is your device.”
 - Retired Sgt. Ron McCarthy
   Los Angeles PD SWAT

“After trying a demo unit, all of our detectives
wanted one. They used the demo unit on several
field interviews, and on a knock and talk. We 
were so impressed that we bought the demo and
are ordering several more.”
 - Captain Ken Bernardi, Patrol Command
   Shepherdsville, KY

“I’ve been in law enforcement for 15 years. I am a 
police officer and field training officer. I have seen
”cop toys” come and go. Most of them end up in a
drawer or trunk. Now that police complaints have
gone national, we need a tool to help us and this
is it. You can’t park a dash cam in a house, 
additionally the audio-mic has range problems. 
With the VIEVU, it’s all in one.”
 - Deputy Colin McHugh
   TX

“We recorded a traffic stop that lead to a meth
for sale arrest. The suspect initially told Detectives
it was not her car, purse or drugs. Once she was
told the whole stop and her conversations were
all video recorded and her attorney saw the 
supplemental report to that affect, she plead
guilty and took the offered deal at the 
preliminary hearing thus saving court time, 
trial, OT, etc.”
 - Undercover Sergeant
   California 
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CAR KIT

The VIEVU Car Kit allows you 
to mount the PVR-LE2 to your
windshield. The kit easily 
attaches to the window and 
can swivel to allow recording
inside or outside the vehicle. 
The kit also allows you to 
charge the camera while 
driving.

The kit can also attach to a 
nonporous  desk top surface 
at various viewing angles to 
record interviews, depositions 
or other work processes.

$39.99
includes mount,

12V car adapter,

USB cable

VIEVU cameras come with a video file management
system that simplifies the download, storage
and retrieval of video files recorded with the 
LE2 camera. 

The operator simply 
connects the camera to
the VERIPATROL equipped
computer, turns the unit
on, enters their unique
password and VERIPATROL
handles the rest. 

The software downloads
the video and when
completed, clears the
cameras memory so it
is ready to record again.
The user may also
add comments to a 
specific video. 

The Administrator has access to search for video
by officer or date & time. They may review & copy

files as needed. Each
time a file is copied,

reviewed or deleted,
the database log

records the date, time
& purpose for

accountability.

All files are secure. The
user or adminstrator may
mark individual files for
retention indefinitely,
saving the files for
ongoing investigations
or court use. All other 
videos are automatically
deleted to save valuable
storage space.

VERIPATROL software and all updates are free with 
the purchase of a PVR-LE2.

TRAINING
VIEVU offers free certification courses throughout
the United States. The course covers VERIPATROL
software overview, video mock scenes, court
testimony, video equipment, officer safety and
more. Please check our website, www.vievu.com,
for our current schedule.

PVR-LE2 VERIPATROL SOFTWARE

SPECS

FEATURES
Improved low light capability

Enhanced image quality
Digital Signature software security

All black body with green lens face
VGA 640 x 480

Weight: approx: 3.5oz
Dimensions: 3” x 2” x .75”

30 frames per second
4GB memory

4 hours of recording

BENEFITS
Green design - RoHS, WEEE

Color video & audio
Tri-clip design for multiple attachments

Waterproof - IPX5 standard
Low memory & battery LED indicator

On/off switch - provides lens protection

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Download via USB

Requirements: Windows 2000, XP, Vista

$899.95
includes PVR-LE2,

110V wall charger,

12V car adapter,

USB cable,

VERIPATROL software
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